
 “Christ the Antidote regarding death.”

CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH
 

 Part 3.

Bless the Lord oh my Soul and all that is within me.

Be still my soul & listen, be still & know that not only “I and my Father are One” but we
are one my soul! The Father & I, spirit & you my soul are one….  My soul we will do the
bidding of the Father from now into eternity even  infinity, for I my soul, am in the exact
form as my Father, we are of one substance & so you my soul & I my bride are one & soon
a child will be ours & it will be a Male-child; So be still my soul and listen to what I the
Spirit would say to you. For I will come to you often, for I love to be in your presence my
bride & I will woo thee often & my love will not fail but woo & bring you into higher
places of ecstasy in me where it will cause you to abandon all else, to do my will & my will
alone. For I am a jealous Husband with much concern  & care for  my Bride. Because of
my love you will be won completely for there is no other love like mine, it never fails.       

CHOOSE YOU THIS DAY WHO YOU WILL SERVE
         
There is no separation between God and any man, only in his lowered consciousness, his
deceived mind, or his mistaken identity.
       
      Proof text.  ''The body without the spirit is dead.''  ''For in me you live & move & have
your being.'' There is only one spirit! So if while we are alive & the one spirit of God is in
us. Why have we not been able to access that same spirit, spiritually as well as physically?
The Answer is;  A deceived mind, a lowered consciousness or a mistaken identity.     
          
       The fruit of good & evil has brought a duality of understanding which has deceived us
ALL.  Religiosity  has  cashed  in  & has  been  having  a  Ball,------  I  realise  that  making  a
statement like the one above will not gain me friends in some quarters, but it is the Father’s
Word that is most important,  the truth for the now The task I have been given is, not to
make enemies but to help make disciples for the Third Realm Truth in this third day. If Jesus
had enemies, sadly so will I, if John the Baptist had enemies unfortunately so will you!  If
you stand for the truth!  Did not Jesus say that these enemies would even be 'of our own
household?'  Not in every case mind you! Sadly but wonderfully this is part of the deal.  For
in due time,  ''He will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the
truth.''1Tim 2:4.  K.J.V. 

      Now is the time to step up to the plate & say “I want your perfect will & word in my life
& nothing less will do, no matter what the price.” For there is a cost involved.
  

OUR MISTAKEN IDENTITY

The word sin by far is mostly from the Greek words   hamartia & hamartano, they both
mean , to miss the mark or to err. This apparently was, from what I have read, a common
term among the Greeks for making a mistake. Especially used at the Panhellenic games or
any Archery competitions, anywhere, for that matter. If the Archer missed the target or the
mark, the cry would go up Hamartia. Interestingly the Greek word for mark comes by far,
mostly from the words  charagma  & charakter & are alongside one another & are very
similar in meaning. The word charakter as you can see is spelt almost the same as our word
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character except for one letter & is pronounced the same & means exactly the same thing. So
translated into our language, what we could say today is.   Miss the character.   Keeping in
mind our character is what we are, or our identity. So a near perfect rendition in our idiom
today would be  Mistaking our Identity. In other words, believing we are someone we are
not.
        
   If we were living in the days of Jesus this is what the word sin would mean.  Erring, to
miss the mark or to mistake our identity.  I hear the question. How is it that I have not
heard this before?  One word my friend   RELIGIOSITY.  The majority of the ministry have
swallowed; hook line & sinker what has been handed down from the  Dark Ages  without
even questioning it. But thank God He rewards searchers.
          
      ''When we were first created in Christ before the foundation of the world, predestined’
foreordained & blameless in His sight. We were replicas of God, in spirit form. Created   in
God’s  own  Image.'' Eph 1:4-5; 2:10.   Amp   &   K.J.V.
        Our true identity then was Christ, it still is & always will be for we were created  IN
HIM & by him.  This Christ is a corporate body, as Adam is also a corporate body.
  1 Cor 15:22; 12:12. 
          We were in that form called Man not HUMAN you may notice. Gen1:26. When we
were lowered into human or fleshly form, we were still Man or, spirit Man or true Man.   The
true original Man is spirit whether you have realised this or not it is a fact.

THIS IS YOUR TRUE IDENTITY!

 It has never left you. You are still spirit, a part of God, at one with the father. Anything else
is a lie. Once you begin to realise this & wait on & spend time with your true Father, [David
spoke in regards to prayer & meditation.] you will find that you will begin to come awake
spiritually.   May God truly bless you my dear reader.
From the time we are born we have been conditioned mostly by an un-spiritual environment.
In other words we have been, 'Behind the eight ball.' The un-spiritual media has taught us,
our school teachers have passed on to us what not only they knew, but their outlook on life
has rubbed off on us, our friends, our relatives, our spiritual advisers, our parents have all
been  hood-winked as it were. Now remember these were mostly well meaning people who
no doubt wanted the best for us..  So, the reason for this is?
         
      ''For  the  creation  (nature)  was  subjected  to  frailty  (to  futility,  condemned  to
frustration), not because of SOME INTENTIONAL FAULT on its part, but BY THE WILL OF
HIM Who so subjected it---[yet] WITH THE HOPE.''  Rom 8:20.
                                        
                                        In his own season God will expose
                                        That which only now his Sons-hip knows;
                                        As rosebuds open, fold on fold, 
                                        His masterpiece shall all behold.     Dora Van Assen
   
    The apostle Paul tells us;  ''I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I,  but 
Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son 
of God, Who loved me, & gave himself for me.'' Gal 2:20.K.J.V.          
      
       We will re-write this verse, this time inserting m,i  for “mistaken identity” & t,i  for “true
identity” in the appropriate places. This will help give a better understanding for some.
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''I m,i am crucified with Christ t,i: nevertheless I t,i live; yet not I, m,i  but Christ t,i liveth
in me; and the life which I t,i now live in the flesh I t,i live by the faith of the Son of God,
t,i  Who loved me, and gave himself for me.''

       To bring this thought home, Christ is the Son I was created in.  Christ is the son of the of
the Father our God. He is of the same substance. Jesus said I & my Father are one,  not as
one. Once Christ comes to us & we feel the goodness & the grace of God this will bring
repentance which is a 'change of heart', 'to think differently', a 'reversal', a 'reformation'. This
in turn brings an awakening a realisation of our True identity This is,  “Christ in you.”

THE ELIJAH COMPANY

''And Jesus answered & said unto them, E-li’-as  truly shall first come, and restore all
things.'' Mat 17:11.  K.J.V.   ''Yes, Elijah does come first,” replied Jesus,  and begins the
world’s reformation.'' Phillips.   ''Now He, answering, said to them that  Elijah is indeed
coming, and will be restoring all.''     Concordant Version.

      As there was an  Elijah a fore-runner of the pattern son Jesus Christ, called John the
Baptist. So Jesus makes reference to an Elijah or fore-runner to the Man-child  which are the
Son’s of God  or Christ in His fullness soon to be manifested. ''He is coming to be glorified
IN His Saints.'' A further reference can be found in, Rev11:6, when referring to the two
witnesses which consist of two aspects.
A, Power over the rain.  B. Power to turn water into blood: Remember this is  typology.
In my personal opinion I think it would be safe to say that Elijah would a very real part of the
type. This discourse regarding the witnesses, by John interestingly enough, directly precedes
Chapter 12 which refers [or in this case is a forerunner chapter] to the Man-child chapter,
Coincidental?   Some have suggested that this company of witnesses are already “caught
up” when they are testifying.  I would  draw our attention to verse 12, it is not until after they
have finished their testimony in verse 7, that they are called to  come up higher.

PERMIT ME TO AWAIT THE DEATH OF MY FATHER

''And He said to another, Become My disciple, side with My party, & accompany Me! But
he replied, Lord, permit first to go & bury (await the death of) my father. But Jesus said to
him,  Allow the  dead  to  bury  their  own dead;  but  as  for  you,  go  and publish  abroad
throughout all regions the kingdom of God. Another also said,  I will follow You, Lord,
and become your disciple and side with your party; but let me first say good-bye to those at
my home. Jesus said to him, No one who puts his hand to the plough & looks back [to the
things behind] is fit for the kingdom of God.''  Lk 9:59-62.

      Quite a number of Christians have been called into the Third Realm walk, some have
sided with the party  as it were  others are on the fence  so to speak,  waiting to see what is
going to happen. They are waiting to see what is going to transpire as regards their present
group or church. Is it real? We will wait awhile just to be sure. In other words, awaiting the
death of their of their parent church or group or their “FATHER.”  (The word Father in our
text, is from the Greek pater, according to Strong’s, #3962  (lit or fig near or more remote):
father or parent). Or maybe mother also.                

Let us wait awhile. Please let me wait & say good-bye.
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LET THE DEAD BURY THE DEAD
   
 When God first spoke to us to follow Him there was a price to pay, repentance was involved
a change was needed. We were not sure of the future there was an ingredient needed above
all else,  FAITH. 
       I will say this as kind as I can, if God has spoken to us & we know He is in this way,
FAITH is needed again.   'THE JUST SHALL LIVE BY FAITH' If we are not in this way
boots & all,  when Christ returns in His fullness it will be a Mat 25, Occurrence, (a five wise
& five foolish event). He is coming to be glorified  in His Saints.    He is coming for a
CALLED OUT people, a people who are sold out & have come out of the IN PART
REALM.
                                         
                                                There’s a voice calling me,
                                                 From an old rugged tree,

       And it whispers draw closer to me.
                                                 Leave this world far behind,
                                                 There are new heights to climb,

          And a new place in me you will find.

                                What ever it takes, to draw me nearer that place,
                                                 That’s what I’m willing to do,

               What ever it takes, to be more like you
                                                 That’s what I’m willing to do.

John the Baptist did not mince words as we well know. He did not preach a watered down
message he did not bring a part Judaic, part liberating message, He preached them out of
Judaism, it was not a mixed message. He played a clear note trumpet, it was a certain sound.
Beloved let us learn that we cannot mix the two messages, if the trumpet plays an uncertain
sound, then people will become more confused.  “COME OUT OF HER & TOUCH NOT HER
FILTHINESS”
Her filthiness is  the mistake in her identity & the 1000000,s she is hood-winking!
       

THE THIRD ELIJAH
 God is calling out a people who before they are manifested will be an Elijah  people. We are
a  part  of  that  people.   We are  called  to  publish  abroad throughout  all  regions,  The
Kingdom of God. THE THIRD REALM KINGDOM.
        
       The last part of the Lk 9 verse tells us; ''Jesus said to him, No one who puts his hand to
the plough & looks back [to the things behind] is fit for the kingdom of God.”  “And He
said  to  them,  The  harvest  indeed  is  abundant  [there  is  much  ripe  grain],  but  the
farmhands are few. Pray therefore the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers into His
harvest.''   Luke 10:2 -3.

''Go your way; behold I send you out like lambs into the midst of wolves.''

A VISIT; FROM THE SPIRIT
       
On Monday morning the 30th march 09, at about 1-30 am I was given quite clearly by the
Spirit two scripture references. They were not verses that I had memorised; I did not know
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the  content  of  them without  opening the  book.  I  was given only the  references  & their
numbers, they are as follows. 

 ''And God blessed them & said to them, be fruitful & multiply, & fill the earth, & subdue
it [using all its vast resources in the service of God & man]; & have dominion over the fish
of the sea, the birds of the air, & over every living creature that moves upon the earth.''
Gen 1:28, Amp.  ''But there went up a mist (fog, vapour) from the land & watered the
whole surface of the ground.'' Gen 2:6, 

       The first order I was given was to be fruitful & multiply, then in doing so to fill the
earth & subdue it   that is with the word. These next few words even though they are in
brackets, seemed to explode in my mind, I had never ever noticed them before, using all its
vast resources in the service of God & man.  This really went home to my spirit.        

I believe that this Word is for all of us!!
     
 Beloved  fellow  believers  even  though  we  may not  be  very  old  in  years  spiritually  or
physically, or we may not have the same calling as others as yet. Yet there are vast resources
at our finger tips. The main one is our tongue, the Spirit may place someone on our hearts,
we can then tell them or type a letter, or if there is something you have read you can re-print
that particular article or write something yourself & give it them, or put it in the post. Not
forgetting the internet of course. There are vast resources available to us. People are waiting
to hear this message & WE ARE THE MESSENGERS,  as with the early church God used
men & women. We are His hands & feet, not forgetting His voice, we are His body on earth
today!!

      ''Just as the Father has sent me forth, so I am sending you.'' Jn 20:21. Amp.
Now far be it from me to suggest that some of you have not already done these things for I
know for a fact that many of you have & do. But I will suggest to you for certain; that our
Beloved Creator, Saviour, & Lover is really encouraging us.
    
      We are also to take dominion. I am reminded of an event that happened many years ago
in the church that we were pastoring, a lady who was in our congregation took an asthma
attack & actually died, there was another woman present who was a trained nurse & after
trying for some time to resuscitate her, found it was to no avail & pronounced her dead. To
coin an old phrase, “necessity is the mother of invention.” I knew desperate measures were
needed so I rushed from the foyer into the congregation, I do not remember what I said to
them but we all took dominion over the situation, God miraculously intervened & as far as I
know that woman is still alive today. As Third Realm participants we need to realise that
we have authority over  certain situations  & use it  as  the Spirit  of  God would guide us.
Starting today!! 

It seems that now is the time for the Elijah ministry to emerge.
''With God all things are possible.'' I believe it!!

GOD HAS PROMISED US A GOOD WATERING

The third part of these wonderful instructions is that ''God sent up mist or vapour to water
the land or the earth.''  Now as you know God’s word can be something from out of the
Bible or a word from a Prophet or perhaps a word that the Spirit speaks into our heart. It can
also be a Rhema; a writing inspired by the Spirit.  We are told that water can also refer to
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God’s  word.  For  instance:  ''the  washing of  water  by  the  word.'' And  ''and our  bodies
washed with pure water.''   Also we consist of both Heaven & Earth. The Kingdom of God
or Heaven   is within us. We are also made from the dust or Earth. So we are both Heavenly
& Earthly  beings.  So our Christ has made us a promise.  ''He is going to send a mist or
vapour,''  which is hard to distinguish with the natural eye, & water our land or our earth
WITH THE TRUTH OF HIS WORD,  & not  only  that  but  the  whole  surface  of  the
ground. The K.J.V. Says.                   “The whole face of the ground.”     

THAT TO ME MEANS A LOT OF PEOPLE!!
                                             
''For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, & floods upon the dry ground. I will pour
my My Spirit upon your offspring, & My blessing upon your descendants. And they shall
spring up among the grass like willows or poplars by the watercourses.''   Isa 44:3-4.
                                             
                                                    What we yield- He fills!

What He fills- He controls!
                                    What He controls - He uses!      Francis Swietzer.

                                                         ************

LIVING INTO THE AGE

''Jesus  said  to  her,  I  am  [Myself]  the  resurrection  &  the  Life,  Whoever  believes  in
(adheres to, trusts in, & relies on) Me, although he may die, yet shall he live;'' V26. ''And
whoever continues to live & believes in (has faith in, cleaves to, & relies on) Me shall
never [actually] die at all. DO YOU BELIEVE THIS?''   Jn 11:25-26. Amp.
     
      I want to now with the help of the Spirit prove to that these two verses are speaking of
two different experiences. ENOCH “did not actually die at all” He was TRANSLATED or
changed. ELIJAH did not actually die at all  He also was  TRANSLATED  or changed.
They did not die; their bodies did not decompose or rot in the ground. They both were fore-
runners or types of the Son’s of God that God is raising up into full maturity,  growing up
into the Head  today. Keep in mind  that the  Man-child or Sons of God.  are also  to be
caught up to God & His Throne. We must also realise that this  Enoch  &  Elijah  event
happened in OLD TESTAMENT DAYS  before Christ rose from the dead. This day we are
living in now, is on the verge of the most exciting event in the history of man. Men & women
are going to begin to avoid the grave. I did not say all, not for the moment anyway. Do not
tell me that it is impossible. YOU ARE TOO LATE, it has happened in part already. Praise
our most wonderful Creator & Saviour. Incidentally this is written to Third realm believers &
those who have ears to hear & wish to aspire to go to a higher realm. Without trying to be an
elitist you will find these writings are not in the in-part, Pentecostal realm. They have their
own ministry, what am I saying, I am endeavouring to sound a clear trumpet note for the
“TABERNACLE REALM.”  We are now quoting the same two verses from the Concordant
Version, V25. ''Jesus said to her. “I am the resurrection & the Life. He who is believing in
Me, even if he should be dying, shall be living.''  V 26. ''And everyone who is living &
believing  in  Me,  should  be  by  no  means  dying  for  the  eon.  ARE YOU BELIEVING
THIS?''

      By no means dying for the EON.  This means for the age or one thousand years. If you
look very closely in V 25 ''He who is believing in Me, even if he should be dying, shall be
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living.''  God is making provision for His children in the in-part realm & all those in Christ
who have gone via the grave, notice it says only ''believing in Me.''  Then in V26 
''And everyone who is LIVING & believing in Me, should be by no means dying for the
EON. ARE YOU BELIEVING THIS?''  Did you catch the difference. The LIVING makes
the difference.  Also,

An Eon is an  Age.

''He that DWELLS in the secret place of the most High, shall ABIDE under the shadow of
the Almighty.'' Ps 91. There is a difference between believing  & LIVING or     DWELLING &
believing.  Also to Abide means; to live in. ''If you ABIDE in me, & my words ABIDE in
you, you shall ask what you will, & it shall be done for you.''  Jn 15:7. This is part of the
condition for those fulfilling, Jn 11:26.  Let us now look at the Greek Diaglott.V25. ''I am the
resurrection & the life; he believing into me, even if he may die, he shall live;   V26.  and
all the LIVING & believing into me, not not may die into the age.''  The second not was no
mistake on my behalf, it is an emphasis in the Greek & no doubt was an emphasis in the
original. Notice once again V 26 stresses the living as well as not dying into the AGE.

      Now to drive the nail home a little further. In John 8:51,Amp. We read.   ''I assure you,
most solemnly I tell you, if anyone observes My teaching [lives in accordance with My
message, keeps My word], he will by no means ever see & experience death.''

      The Concordant Version states the same above verse as follows.  ''Verily, verily, I am
saying  to  you,  ‘If  ever  anyone  should  be  keeping  My  word,  he  should  under  no
circumstances be beholding death for the eon’.''   Once again the Diaglott.  ''Indeed I say
to you, if anyone the word the mine may keep, death not not he may see to the age.''  Once
again we see the emphasis with the two not’s, & in not seeing death for an Age.

      Sometime in the early sixties I was riding in a train between Melbourne & Sydney. I was
reading chapter 5 of Genesis as I read verse 27 I noticed that Methuselah lived for 969 years
before he died 31 years less than 1000 years, as I was meditating on this the Spirit of God
spoke to me & said, Soon men will live for the full 1000 years. Being a very young Christian
& not knowing very much, I spoke back to God & said okay God if this is really you, & not
myself show me now from this book. Suddenly quite spontaneously I opened to the book of
Revelation & in one action opened to the exact page & my eye went immediately to these
words. I am quoting from the last part of the verse as it is quite a long verse and incidentally
the only verse that I can find that says this. Rev 20:4b.K.J.V.

       “AND THEY LIVED & REIGNED WITH CHRIST A THOUSAND YEARS.”         
Coincidence? I don’t think so!!

One thousand years is an EON or an AGE.

       Thus enclothed within and clothed upon,
                                            The evolution of the sons;
                                            Clearly arising in full view,
                                            To stand completely in the new;
                                            A metamorphose from the old,
                                            To realms of glory yet untold. 
                                                     
Once again let us be reminded that the feast of Pentecost, which equates to the Holy Place
realm was eaten with  leaven, which most of us know is indicative of sin & false doctrine.
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The  feast  of  Tabernacles  is  equivalent  to  the  “Most  Holy  Place,”  this  bread  was  un-
leavened. I am saying this not to pick on anyone, but that we might become aware & arrested
in our thinking & press forward into the next realm; When John the Baptist arrived on the
scene the Priests were so set in their ways & by the way, knew their Word so very well, &
when God instituted a new message, they missed it altogether including Saul, but Christ had
other ideas for him. He was a chosen one. Saul actually hated Peter, James & the others
including Jesus.  Imagine the shock when Jesus  answered his  question of  ''Who are you
Lord?''  The answer came back very precisely.  ''I AM JESUS Who you are persecuting!”''
Pentecost will not finish the job. Even the five wise virgins in Matthew 25 is not referring to
the second realm experience, which maybe we can look at in the next article. God willing!
This of course may come as a shock to many. But Love is the great prevail-er, the great eye-
opener, the great leader.  “LOVE & TRUTH.  Love is the one who seeks us that we might
worship  Him in spirit & in the truth that He is revealing  in the NOW.  There are other
verses that we could open up regarding the subject of ''Living into the Age,'' but I feel that
two more references will be sufficient before we close.

      John 6:51. Amp.  ''I [Myself am this Living Bread that came down from heaven. If
anyone eats of this Bread, he will live for-ever; and also the Bread that I shall give for the
life of the world is My flesh (body).''   
      The Concordant in the same verse states; ''I am the living Bread which descends out of
heaven. If anyone should be eating of this Bread, he shall be living FOR THE EON. Now
the Bread also, which I shall be giving for the sake of the life of the world, is My flesh.''
      The Diaglott once again states. ''I am the bread that living, that from the heaven having
come down; if any one may eat of this the bread, he shall LIVE INTO THE AGE.''
            
      If we read through to verse 58 Jesus is giving a condition to those who would desire to
live into the Age. Those who will drink His blood & eat of His body. Brothers & sisters if we
think  that having sip of grape juice & a small slice of bread on Sunday morning or whatever
day you prefer, fulfils this, we are wide, wide of the mark. Actually we are to partake of what
& who He is, & that is SPIRIT. Once again in verse 58 to bring the point home Jesus uses
the same words, Live for ever which means in this case & once again ; living for the Eon,
or living into the Age.
      
      ''And Jesus said to them, The people of this world & present age marry & are given in
marriage; But those who are considered worthy to gain that other world & that future age
& to attain to the resurrection from the dead neither marry or are given in marriage; For
they cannot die again, but they are angel-like & equal to angels. And being sons of &
sharers in the resurrection, they are sons of God.''  Lk 20:34-36 Amp.   In verse 35 we read
that those who are worthy to gain the ''other world & that future Age,''  actually once again
means EON or AGE.   
      Allow me again to quote a portion of verse 35 of the above text from the Concordant.
''Yet those deemed worthy to happen upon that Eon & the resurrection from AMONG the
dead.''   Here again we see the word Eon. From among the dead in this case really means,
that as we were once dead in our trespasses or  mistaken identity we have been raised out
from that. Read Phil 3:11 Amp.  The Diaglott in the same verse tells us;  ''but those having
been accounted worthy of the AGE that to obtain, and of the resurrection out of dead
ones.''
         So our dear brothers & sisters. To term a phrase, Let us go for broke.  Let us set our
Spirit, soul, heart & mind on the goal, & reach forward & PRESS toward the mark for the
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Prize of our High Calling that we may be deemed worthy. This is the Prize Paul was
referring to & more.   This IS the Prize of Son-ship.

      Before we finalise this study. The marrying referred to here in the above verse has
nothing whatsoever to do with earthly marriages. It may seem to do so at first glance. Let’s
look at it closely,  ''The people of THIS WORLD & PRESENT AGE marry & are given in
marriage.  BUT  those  who  are  considered  worthy  to  gain  that  OTHER  WORLD  &
FUTURE AGE.-----neither marry or are given in marriage.''  WHY? Our wonderful Lord
desires spiritual Virgins. Before we proceed I want to say a virgin can be  male or female.

CHASTE VIRGINS
         
''These are they who have not defiled themselves by relations with women, for they are
[pure as] virgins. These are they who follow the Lamb wherever He goes. These are they
who have been ransomed [purchased, redeemed] from among men as the  first-fruits for
God & the Lamb.''  Rev 14:4.Amp.  This verse is saying the exact same thing as Lk 20:34-
36. This company  are unmarried. They are virgins these ''follow the Lamb wherever He
goes.''   This  company are  FIRST-FRUITS.  The same company of  FIRST-FRUITS are
found in James 1:18, & again in 1Cor 15:23. The Man-child company or  The manifested
Sons of God group. These ''follow the Lamb “wherever He goes'' or in other words Christ
is the one who they are completely devoted to. These have given their complete allegiance to
CHRIST JESUS or  The Anointed Messiah  in their lives  their new & true identity.  So
in the flesh we can be male or female, married or unmarried. 
      When God is referring to Virgins this is the feminine aspect or the Soul. When our Father
refers to Sons this of course is the masculine aspect or Spirit.
      
      In the above verse we are told these are they ''who have not defiled themselves with
relations with women,'' this is a spiritual analogy. As in the natural we can find pure women
& impure women. So in the spiritual we can find the pure     Souled or the SOULISH.
      The woman found in Proverbs 5:3 is a loose woman, any man will do, any group of
people is good enough as long as I am appreciated it matters not if I am defiled. Sure what if
their teaching is not up to scratch, where am I going to find exactly what I need?  ONLY IN
THE FATHER & THE SON who are one & is your TRUE & ONLY HUSBAND.
We cannot be defiled with one who we are legally espoused to,  “for they are as pure as
virgins”  If  our  fellowship  is  with  the  father  & the  son.  This  cannot  contaminate  us  in
anyway.  
      To take the thought a little further, James 1:8, speaks of a ''man of two minds'' Amp. The
Condcordant says; ''a man doubled souled turbulent in all his ways.” The Diaglott puts it
this way: “A man of double soul, unstable in all the ways of himself.'' The margin adds a
man of two souls.  This is why Jesus said that our eye ''must be single.''
      ''Do you not know that your body is the temple (the very sanctuary) of the Holy Spirit
Who lives within you, Whom you have received [as a Gift] from God? You are not your
own.''   1Cor 6:19. Amp.
      The word Temple is from the Greek (Naos)  & means  THE MOST HOLY PLACE.
Which is within each of us.
       Now to sum up what we have said in regards  ''Living into the Age.'' The first & most 
important thought is 1. ''Are you believing this?''  2. ''He that lives & believes.'' 3. ''Living 
is abiding.'' 4. An eon is an age or 1000 years. 5. Eating His body & drinking His blood 
is a requirement.  6. Being virgins & remaining unmarried to others, spiritually.  This 
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my beloved is the wonderful promise of the Father to those aspiring to be Sons of God.          
I believe it & I am sure you do also.

THE TWO CHERIBUM
         
I received a phone call from a friend as regards the above subject in our last issue. After we
had discussed the topic it came to me that I had omitted to explain a very important point.
The imaginations in the Second realm are not the same as the Third realm. One is the cause
the other is the effect. In the second realm if we stayed in there we would have been  casting
down imaginations forever,   Why?  Because as we have said before Pentecost is  ''The
hope of glory,'' the earnest or the down-payment of that which is to come.  It is a taste     of
the power of the World to come.     It is the first instalment.
      
      Any good doctor will not just treat the symptom. He will try to find the cause & that will
eliminate  the problem. We all  know that  we can take aspirin  all  day & we can still  get
headaches until we find the cause, which can be a number of things. The cause of our sin or
mistaken identity   & all sickness stem from the  two imaginations GOOD & EVIL once
these are taken care of the rest will go & these are the imaginations that we ought to be
working on. If we concentrate on the Third Realm  & not the  Second Realm  we will be
treating the cause & not the effect, which will never go away. God has given me a very
wonderful  vision  in  regards  to  my healing.  In  the  accompanying visions  it  is  explained
perfectly.   

Beloved what a day we are looking forward to.
         

May God bless each & every one of you immensely.

Written by Ralph Knowles. April 2009
                                                        

 

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com
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